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elal.i Thirteen precincts, out of 23 In
ra.Iflr County, show Ashton slightly WOUNDED MAN DIESHUMPHREY BEHIND In the lead over Foindexier. Xo figures
will be available until the official count
la made. Ell Rockey. for State Senator,
has a lead of 1.15 over Harry Espy. J.

IfJ VOTES COUNTED H. Drlssler leads for Representative.
McCredle has probably carried the

cocntr. Joe Powell,' Logger, Shot by
Vole Light lii Skamania. Enemy, After Quarrel.

STEVENSON". Wash.. Sept. 14. (Spe
cial. Skamania County. exi-'-p- i twoPoindexter Carries State by precincts, gave Poindexter 74, Burke 31

Lead of Second and fc.30,000, RIFLE RENTED FOR DEED
Choice Aids Him. GLASGOW'S CARL1NE

LEAD IN KING COUNTY 6000

Two Cfiuntlri. Only Arc tot by In.
Mirgrnt Candidate for Senator.

McCredle Lom to Warbur-to- n

In Second District.

"without value. Poindexter awept every
county In the Mate except Jefferson,
which gave Burke a majority of 0. and
Tnurston. which Ashton carried. King
County. Burke home, icave Poindexter
a nlurallty of 6000: riorce county. Aan- -

tnn's home. gve the Insurgent lcaiar
about 1000 nlurallty. Ashton's terri
tory was swept by the Insurgents, and
FnolumUh and Whatcom counties went
down the line strong- for Poindexter.
Earn of the mountain, in Polndexter's
home territory, it waa a slaughter of
the insurgent's rlvai candidates. Burke
undoubtedly will beat Ashton for second
t'Lace.

The vote was so small that
ip'.urne sent In thus far takr no account
ef II. It ! expected that S.ate Senator

oree F. Cottcrlll. of Seattle. National
l ead of the tSood Templars, ha
tie Democratic nomination for Senator.
In tlie Final District the only Democratic

Candidate for Representative was W. W.
Pluck, of Everett, who was undoubtedly
nominated. In the Second District Mau- -

Lanfhprn. of Tacoma. was simi
larly nominated.

Iemnrrat Vote for Republican.
In the Third District there were two

candidates. As the Democratic vote was
onlv 3 per cent of tho total. It lei evident
hnt the Democrats voted Republican

dilute, and the regular Republicans
itcri this as a cause of their defeat.
Poindexter hivml received a majority of

;i the votes cast, any attempt to d
at him In the Legislature would be
"Toess. even tf there were a disposition

on the part of any member to ignore the
Iprlmary result. A majority of the mem- -

llers of the newly-electe- d Legislature are
reru!aia. Tho question of who ran sec
ond to Poindexter Is still unsettled.

M. Ashton. of Tnroma. ran far
lohead of Judge Burke In the Second

District. Bute. on tlie
.o: her hand. got many mors votes than
'Ashton In the First District, and also In
Jitrrn Washington, hence the incom
plete return arcm to favor Burke.

.VALU WALU IIKLPS KESIXT

Tnlndextrr Has Majority in County
o'ver All Other Candidate!).

WALLA
i I Special.- -

WALLA, Wash.. Sept. 1.--
'omploto returns from all

'but two of the 3 precincts of this
county give Poindexter a large ma-
jority over all candidates and show
that Lafollette is elected, completing
th Insurcent victory here.

The vote for Senator was: Pvdndexter
1430. Ashton iZl, Burke 40. Freeman
5". Humphries 3i. CotterilU Democrat.
ld Byrne for the lemocratlc nomi
nation, S to 3 J.

For t'ne lower House of Congress,
led, with first choice votes

and US second choice; Merritt 4S0-1- 8.

Baden 303-3&- Mann 13!A8. Veatch
lOJ-la- t. H. ly. Merritt led Dorman for
the Democratic nomination, 71 to S3.

For legislature In the Uth District.
J. A. Mclean. unpledged, beat Joseph
Utter, pledged., t'J to 343. Fred Hed- -

f-- r. Democra,t. was nomlncited. In the
1 .th District. J. C. Scott and Gusti
Vollmer were nominated over 11. D."

I Mridse. the vote being MS. 712, g$.
The latter was pledged dnrlnc election.

pledged himself today. Francis
l.arrcht will run alone on the Demo
cratic ticket.

CI.AKK STROMi FOIX MTKKUIE

Home County .ivr Hint 2 1 S3
Vatican Polndestrr All.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 14. (Sp--cl- al.

1 .Miles Poindexter received 1490
votes. ;o more than all other candi-
dates, according to unofficial returns
from precincia In Clark County.
Eurke secured 45, Ashton :1. Humph-
ries 117. Freeman 101.

Representative. TV. TV. McCredie
re. riSS; Cla pool. Itl. and War- -
h..rtoii. St6.

member of the Ixawer House.
- I French, of Ellsworth. Incumbent,

snd O. V. Moody, of TVashougal. wera
lerted.
The successful county officers are:

Mrrirr. Ira Cresap: County Clerk and
irrk of the Superior Court. TV. S. T.

I'err; Auditor. T llllam N. Marshall; At
torney. fred Tempes; Assessor. A. F.
I 'avis. Incumbent: Superintendent of
sl.ools. Jay T. Kike: Surveyor, H. J.
liailev. incumbent: Coroner. W.
Ixnapp. Incumbent: Commissioner. First
Dletili t. TT . S. Llndsey; Second District.i. v. uncut.

In T ancouver. Davis was nominated
for Justice of the Peace and C. II. Kurey
ir 1 ensuorf.

Donald McMaster. candidate for re.
eietlon as Superior Judge, l conceded
i- - me jea wiin ai. lireen a
close second. McMaster carried ClarkCounty by a Food majority. MrMaster'a
snd arecn's names will appear on theetc lion ballots.

T.OTK IX FROM WAHKIAKUM

lads Iturke and Mo- -
Ocdle Ha Rig Vote.

a'ATIIIVMET. Wash.. Sept. 14.
special. Complete returns from eight
lit of to precincts in Wahkiakum

ioun:y gi.e Poindexter 139. Burke 110.
Asuton o.. Humphries 3X

For Representative the vote stands- -

MeCrsdie a73. Harburton 7. Claypool
.

I)

in

Megler s vote for member of the
house ntands 3i'S to 14 for Ms op- -

I'ni iu. r or jo nc senator Esby has fd

votes and Rockey lsi.

Vote Light at Ontraiia.
CE.VTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. 14.

Only ? votes, out of a
of were cast here yesterday.

For Itepresentative. W'arburton received
lis votes; McCredie. U07 and Claypool
I't vote-- . For Senator. Burke received:: Poindexter 14. and Ashton litvotes.

PACIFIC COUNTY FOR ASHTON

slcCrrdie. for Rrpresenlalite. I Re-

lieved to Ilae Irad.
SOUTH BEND, Wuh, Sivu t,Spe- -

Municipally Owned Tranmajs. In

Scotch City Made Fine Showing.

Forum.
The recently published report of the

Glasgow Coriwratton 1 ramwsyn for the
year ending May 31. I!1. affords anolli-- r
object Vssun li Ine (.f munici
pal ownership of public utilities.

During the pat year the income trom
the municipally owned street railway '

tern, after deducting i50:.9U Is M for
operating exnrnscs. was 10s 3d
Of this amount XT2.2SS lft?. Sd waa paid
for Interest on capital; o.0H6 8s 4d was
aiiolied to the sinking fund account, to
take up the hondod obligations on mn
turlty; 16.9S5 4s Id was required to nu-e- i

the Income tax: 11.S lid went to th
depreciation fund, and isi!is went into
the permanent war renewal fund. I ar-
Xiamentary expeneea and sonic email sums
paid for joint operation of certain sud--
urban lines left a sum of to be

x h. l. :

taatoai Virbortm, Insurgent
llepablleasj Who llaa Iefeated
W. M. MeCredle for .Nomluatloo
te CenKresa.

turned Into the city treasury for the com-
mon good. This is $la.000 more than the
city has received any single year since
the municipality took over the streetcar
system.

The receipts for the common good fund
for the year ending May 31. 1KX. the tlrst
year after the city had taken over the
railways, were iS.Oun. or about 4.i.O0O.

Ten years later It was JCffi.0(, or about
UTo.OMl For the years 1Su8 and 13"0 the
service turned Into the city treasury 324S.
OuO per year. Thus, for the last three
years the amount received by tho city
amounts X15J.0C7. or about $7tM.135. In
addition to this substantia sum paid Into
the city treasury, it nm.ft be remem
bored that there Is annually set slde In
the sinking fund an amount which will
be sufficient to meet the Indebtedness, on
the bonds at their maturity. A large
sum is also spent annually In extending
and Improving the service.

The City of Glasgow has an unfailing
gold mine In her street railway system
that everv year yielding richer re
turns, while as soon as the outstanding
lndeb'edness la met. the receipts will,
of course. le enormously Augmented. And
what la more, tho service has steadily
Improved ever since the city took over
the work and the pay and conditions of
the employee have been greatly bettered;
while, lastly, the fares have been sub
ptantially reduced under municipal own
ership.

Dog Plays Ball Like league Star.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Honus, a Pittsburg fireman's pet dog.
Is thought to be tho only dog in the
world that has gained even a slight
know-ledg- e of baseball and can actually
play a position. Honus can get under
high fly and capture nine out of ten in
his teeth. Hard battel grounders have
no terrors for him. He literally "eats
them up."

Resident. In the neighborhood marvel
at the sight of the pretty Engllth bull
dog diving this way that for an elusive
bounding sphere tht has force enough
behind It to mske the ai cruse bark lot
performer sldestrp. Sometimes he gob
bles up swift grounders traveling so fast
that thev make him throw a hack somer-
sault. He always comes up with the hall
In his teeth. His Judgment f bounding
grounders Is nothing short of remarkable.
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A little this way or a little that It makes
no u:nernee. rie covers the ground.
goes' after everything, and seldom misses
anything within reasonable distance of
his lithe body, quick eye and sharp teeth.

The nremen now are trying to teach
lilm bow to run to first base with the
ball after he has captured It. Honus has
the happy faculty of grabbing up a fast
one and then running in the opposite di
rection. Once or twice, however, he has
made a dash for first base with the ball
In his leeth and the runner to the
bag The dog haf become such an adept
at plrtWiig p.oristop that he has been
cWristcncd Honus.
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Thomas Alexander Km piles Contents
of Weapon Into Powell's Abdo-

men Arter Shooting He Is
Placed Under Arrest.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Sept. 14.
"Special.) Joe Powell, who was shot
hy Thomas Alexander last night about
11 o'clock, died this afternoon at 4:40.
Poweli was a logger. 28 years old.
while Alexander Is a workingman,
about 40.

The two became Involved in a quar-
rel. In Vollmer's Cafe, on Main street,
about 9 o'clock last night and Powell
knocked Alexander down.

Alexander Procures Itiflc.
- Alexander picked himself up and

left the place. He then went to Cham-
ber's Uunstore and rented a
rifle, paytna; for Its use for four days,
and he also purchased three boxes of
cartridges. He went outside the store
and loaded the rifle. He is reported to
have remarked to a bystander: "111
get him this lime."

Alexander then returned to the cafe,
where he had the trouble with Powell,
mid. as he entered the door. Powell
stared for hint. Alexander fired one
shot, which entered Powell's abdomen.
Powell then grnppled with Alexander
and knocked him down.

A not Follows Shooting.
Alexander was placed under arrest,

while physicians cared for Powell, who
was found to be badly wounded, his
Intestines being pierced In .several
places. An operation was performed,
but he died this afternoon. Powell
lived In Rockland. Tenn. Alexander la
a veteran of the Spanish-America- n

war.
A Coroner's Jury will be called to-

morrow to fix the blame for Powell's
death.

FRE1NDS FEAR SUICIDE

LOUIS VIERHUS, REDLAM)
FARMER. DISAPPEARS.

Horse Comes Home With Empty Ve-

hicle Tuesday Morning Sheriff
and Friends Search.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Sept. 14 (Spe-
cial.) Louis Vierhus. a prominent far-
mer of Redland, has disappeared under
very mysterious circumstances, and It
Is feared he has taken his life.

Vierhus was in Oregon City last Mon-
day, and at 8 o'clock Monday night
left, with his horse and buggy, for
home. The next morning the animal ar-
rived at the farm, with an empty ve-
hicle and nothing lias been heard
from the man. His family Is greatly
alarmed.

Upon the return of the horse and
a thorough search was made along

the country road from Hedland to Ore
gon City, and in a fence corner was
found a bundle of old letters, ad
dressed to Vierhus.

Sheriff R. B. Beatie started out this
morning-- , with a party of 26 friends and
neighbors of Vierhus. to Join the hunt.

Merhus has a wife and six children,
and was In good circumstances, but he
became involved a few weeks ago in
In the management of The Old Aztecs
Paint Company, and the other stock
holders have been having some trou-
ble. It is understood, and these things
may have preyed upon the mind of
Vierhus.

It Is said Vierhus had two brothers
who committed suicide.

7 SEINING GROUNDS OPEN

Fishermen Wait for Run of Silver- -

sides Which Are Small.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 14. fSneclal.l
Seven of the lower river seining
grounds are being operated during tleFall season, and while the majorltv of
them are securing sufficient Fall sal-
mon to pay expenses, all are awaiting

run of silversides. which are the
class of fish that seines get ther'most
or at this season of the year. Seln- -
nr grounds that are to be operated

this Kali are as follows: The Hansen
snd Olsen ground on the lower end of
Send Island, Farrell. Tongue Point,
Alex. Grant. Nora Fltzpatrirk. George
Kahoth and the Miller Sunds.

The catch flsli last night was
not very heavy and probably will. not
be until after the weather conditions
change. One peculiar feature regard- -
no; the fish taken is that the steel- -

heads average unusually large, many
of them weighing over pounds each.
while tne siiversiaes average smalt.

PASS CROSSED IN AUTO

McKcnzle Valley Entered From East

o.

of

35

hy Machine for First Time.

El'GKNR Or.. S?pt-- 14. (Special.) W.
Howell, of Portland, owner of Belknap

Hot Springs, and his party, are the first
have driven an automobile over the

McK.enz.le Pass, connecting Eastern Ore-
gon with the McKenzle Valley. Mr. How-
ell's machine, while considerably scratch-
ed by the rough trip, stood the teit well.
and the party drove it on to .Portland
from Evgeno yesterday.

The roadu 011 the east side of the moun- -
nlns are good, but on this side conslder- -
ble repairing had to be done to allow

I the automobile to make the trip. It has
Deen consiucrcu an impotesioie trip wttn a
machine. .

MEACHAM MAN SUSPECTED

Vmatllla Grand Jury to Trobe Al-

leged Llqnor-Sellln- g.

PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. 14. At least
one alleged violator of the local option
law will face the Umatilla County
grand Jury, which will be convened to-
morrow, one week in advance of the
regular term of court-- He Is J. Peter-
son, proprietor of the near beer saloon
at Meacham.

A shooting scrape and a cutting af-
fair have occurred In his place within
the past week. Today he was arrested
on a charge of selling liquor In vio-
lation of the local option laws Other
alleged violations of ihls law will prob-
ably be Investigated before the Jury Is
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BROWN OFTEN INSURGED

I'UEQCEXT BLACK EYES PROVE
"IT, SAYS M I'LKEY,

Itrand of Insurgency Shown by Fro.
quent in Court,

Declares Candidate.

'' SALEM. Or Sept. 14. (To the Edi
tor.) 1 see one Oliver Brown. of
Grants Pass, through the columns of
The Oregonian takes great offense at
my before the peoploas in
sursent nepubllean candidate for Con
gress. Mr. Brown, besides doubting my
brand of Insurgency, also charges

as Prosecuting Attorney,
first district.

The fact is, were I less competent as
Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Brawn would
like me better, for Mr. Brown is often
in trouble. Mr. Brown says lie Is an
Insurgent. Probably that accounts for
the fact that Mr. Brown carries a black
eye about six months of each year.
From the tone of his letter. I judge Mr.
Brown would be classed the In-

surgent but, unfortunately for Oliver,
there are always two when he gets
bel liferent.

When Circuit Court convenes In
Josephine, we generally expect to see
Mr. Brown about the prem-
ises with one eye poulticed. In the ca-

pacity either of complaining witness or
defendant.

Mr. Brown, deeming himself to be
the chief insurgent In Josephine, does
not understand why he should not have

made Deputy Prosecuting Attor-
ney, but he admits the two men
appointed worthy, I presume the
public are not concerned about Mr.
Brown's private, grievances. Respect-
fully yours, ' B. F. MULKEY,
Insurgent Republican candidate for

Congress.

COLLEGE MEN TO

Vnlverslly Club to Be Formed by

and Literary Stars.

MEDKORD. Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
Secretary Malboeuf. of the Medford

Commercial Club. Is preparing a circu-

lar letter to be sent to all college men
In this locality calling them together to
rorm a university E. Carlton, a
Vale man who has an orchard near
Eagle Point, has been gathering a list
of college men in the vicinity of Med-

ford. and while by no complete,
contains 12S names.

The number of university men in
Medford and on the surrounding farms
Is over 200. Among thm are former
gridiron stars who have been lured
from their homes in the East by the call
of the West. .Most of the college men
own arms, but there are a number, of. )

Toll Gabbs Star ,

lawites Aofcoinniini Displays

exclusive types in Fall and Winter apparel for Women beauti-
ful styles and materials that have received the sanction of
Fashion creations by the most distinguished of European and
American style originators. In beautiful Gowns and Dresses, in
Tailored Suits, Coats and other garments,. there's that style dis-

tinctiveness that never fails to bring forth favorable comment
from those of good

Today, too, marKs the opening two new sections Gloves
and Furs, and we have spared no efforts making these as
complete both from a standpoint of quality merchandise,
and service as the precedent estab'ished by our various other
departments.

And in the Homefurnishing-- Departments in the
Furniture displays second, third, fourth and fifth floors and an-
nexes, where are gathered the productions of America's best
furniture factories a showing representing every grade; in Floor
Coverings, Draperies and Bedding those three most complete
sixth-floo-r departments complete in every detail for home-beautifyi- ng

and home-comfor- t; in the Basement Store CrocKery,
Stoves and Ranges, Graniteware and those hundred and one
things that go to lighten the labors of the
housewife. It's the high character of mer- -

chandisethe fairness of prices, and the
service that has made this Portland's Fore-
most Homefurnishing Store.

Again extend to and yours a
cordial invitation to with oc-

casion enjoy conveniences of store times.
From to o'clocK afternoon, well-selecte- d programmes

rendered on first and sixth floors by Portland's leading or-

chestral talent.
FIRST FLOOR Orchestra under the direction of Waldemar Lind.
SIXTH FLOOR Orchestra under the direction of Christensen.

MR.
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the recent arrivals who are working in
the orchards and packing-house- s by the
day, getting experience and knowledge
of conditions preparatory to buying.
Among the famous Eastern athletes
working in the valley are Brooks Spen-
cer, yale 1910. who represented his col-
lege for four years as guard: Van Hov-ehbur-

Columbia's end
who played in the lineup along side of
Dick Smith, an, Oregon boy, the year
Columbia beat Vale, and Rip Hitchcock,
of Cornell, who won the quarter mile In
the big intercollegiate meet in 1909,
running his event in 49 5 seconds.
Among the college literary stars who
have located in the Rogue River Val-
ley is Henry Grlffis. Cornell 1910. who
edited the Cornell Daily Sun.

Medford's society Is in such a transi-
tional state with new people pouring
Into the valley on every train that few
of the college men know each other.
It is partly to bring the college men
together and partly to provide much-neede- d

club rooms that the new organ-
ization is to be formed. The selection of
temporary club rooms will be the first
act of the university club after Its birth.

The organizers of the club plan to
make it strictly for college men. At
least two years of college residence will
be necessary for membership in the or-
ganization. This is following along the
same lines as those of the Portland and
Hood River University Club.

Bid for Street Work Rejected.
SPRINGFIELD. Or., Sept. 11. Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the City Coun-
cil Monday evening but one bid was
presented for street work. This was
by the Capital Improvement Company,
of Salem, which agreed to do the work
for $2 per square yard. The bid was
rejected and new bids will be called
for, to be opened September 23.

'Strong Man" Is Alleged Embezzler.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept .14.

(Special.) Robert A. Buhlcr. known
at the locaj theater here as "Morton,
the strong man," was arrested here
Monday by Deputy Sheriff Schallock on
orders from Sacramento, where he 1

charged with embezzlement. He Is
now in the County Jail here.

Priest Leaves YA'oodburn.

MA RSI I FIELD, Or.. Sept. 14. Rev.
Father Curley, who has been rector of
the Catholic congregation at North
Bend, and whose Jurisdiction
up the coast to Gardiner, has been
transferred to Eugene. He will be
succeeded at North Bend by Rev. Fa
ther Springer, who has been stationed

' Grand Jury to Meet.
ASTORIA, Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.)

The Circuit Court grand Jury will meet
on next Monday and a number of crim
inal matters are to be brought before
It for Investigation.

Actress Recovering From Operation.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14. Miss Mary

Mannerlng, the actress, who was op-
erated on yesterday for appendicitis.
is today recovering. x

PERKINS' BODY FOUND

FRAXK GARRISOX'S CONFESSION
IS MADE PUBLIC.

Murderer After Shooting Victim
Makes Bungling Attempt to

Conceal His Crime.

MARSH FIELD. Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
The body of Roy Perkins, who has been

missing since September 1, was found in
the bay this morning.

Frank Garrison admitted to City Mar-
shal Carter several days ago that he had
killed Perkins and thrown him in the
bay, but he could not tell the exact spot.
Garrison's confession was not made pub-
lic until the body was found.

The discovery was made by Donald
Charleston, a Government engineez, who
had started up Coos River. Attached to
the body were two ropes, at the end of
each of which was tied a big rock. The
rope was sufficiently long to allow the
body to float in shallow water. A bullet
hole showed that Perkins had been shot
once through the heart. The body had
been towed out In a rowboat after being
tied and was sunk where the murdered
thought It never would be found.

Evidence will be taken before the grand
Jury at C'oquille tomorrow. Garrison
owed money to Perkins and had quar
reled with him about it.

Milvraukle to Have New Walks.
MILWAUKEE. Or.. Sept. 11. (Spe

cial. Owlnjr to the absence of Mayor
Strelb the Council last night adjourned
until Friday night. City Auditor Down-
ing announces that petitions for more
concrete sidewalks have been filed, be-

sides those now being: laid on Main
street, will carry the sidewalk
area to the Southern Pacific car tracks.

Rainier Schools Show Gain.
RAINIER. Or.. Sept. (Special.) The

Rainier public school opened Monday
with an attendance of 2tt pupils, a gain
of IS per cent. The four-ye- ar high school
course is given this year In place of the
two-ye- ar course. A German course has
been added.

Supply Bids to Be Opened.
OLYMPIA, "Wash., Sept. 14. (Special.)
The State Board of Control will to-

morrow begin opening sealed bid for
six months supplies for all state insti-
tutions. It will take about 10 days to
award the contracts.

Pedagogues Petition Tor More Pay.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Sept. 14. A

tlsht for a fair living wage on the part
of the teachers signalizes the opening
of the school year here. A salary sched-
ule which provides for a minimum and
maximum wage, with a yearly iiicrfcf-- J

14

of JjO until the maximum is reached,
was adopted two years ago and gener-
ally approved. The present School
board. It is reported, proposes to make
changes in this schedule and to take up
the matter at the October meeting. Th
teachers are up in arms against anv
reduction, claiming that the cost of liv-
ing in North Yakima is especially hign
and that salaries here are low, as com-
pared with many other cities.

Vale Gels ? I 0.000 Building.
VALE, Or., Sept. 11. (Special.) Work

on another large brick building has been
begun here. It will cost nearly flo.0"'J
and will be used, for a laundry and en-

gine room at the Vale Sanitarium. The
Jl 5.000 bathhouse Is practically completed
now.

OLD SORES
DUE TO DISEASED BLOOD

Every symptom of an old sore sug-
gests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the nicer, shows that deep down in
the system there is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
that bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or ulcer by
surgical operation does not cure: they
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected condition of flesh is
OBLIGED to remain. S. S. S. heala
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.
It goes into the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, addn
nourishing qualities to this vital
fluid, and brings about the very con-

ditions that are
n e c e ssary be-

fore any sore
can heal. S.S.S.
is a perfect
blood puriCer,
acting directly
on the circula-
tion through
the stomach and
digestive mem

bers. Its use makes rich, red, healthy
blood, which nourishes all flesh tis-

sues instead of infecting them with
the virulent matter which keep old
sores open. Special book on Old
Sores and any medical advice free.
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